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LiposomeStudying the effects of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids on biological and model (liposomes)
membranes could provide insight into the contribution of biophysical effects on the cytotoxicity observed
with saturated fatty acids. In vitro experiments suggest that unsaturated fatty acids, such as oleate and
linoleate, are less toxic, and have less impact on the membrane ﬂuidity. To understand and assess the
biophysical changes in the presence of the different fatty acids, we performed computational analyses of
model liposomes with palmitate, oleate, and linoleate. The computational results indicate that the
unsaturated fatty acid chain serves as a membrane stabilizer by preventing changes to the membrane
ﬂuidity. Based on a Voronoi tessellation analysis, unsaturated fatty acids have structural properties that can
reduce the lipid ordering within the model membranes. In addition, hydrogen bond analysis indicates a more
uniform level of membrane hydration in the presence of oleate and linoleate as compared to palmitate.
Altogether, these observations from the computational studies provide a possible mechanism by which
unsaturated fatty acids minimize biophysical changes and protect the cellular membrane and structure. To
corroborate our ﬁndings, we also performed a liposomal leakage study to assess how the different fatty acids
alter the membrane integrity of liposomes. This showed that palmitate, a saturated fatty acid, caused greater
destabilization of liposomes (more “leaky”) than oleate, an unsaturated fatty acid.© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. IntroductionFree fatty acids (FFAs), derived from dietary triglycerides (TGs) and
phospholipids, are aliphatic monocarboxylic acids, which are among
the most important energy sources for cells and tissues [1,2]. Typically
containing a lipid chain between 4 and 28 carbons, FFAs are classiﬁed
according to the degree of unsaturation: saturated, monounsaturated,
and polyunsaturated [3–6]. The FFA concentration in the plasma is
regulated by plasma protein albumin, that leaves about 10 nmol/L of
FFA unbounded, which is believed to induce most of the toxic effects
[7,8]. As shown in Fig. 1, which represents our current results, and
other recent in vitro studies, saturated FFAs signiﬁcantly induce toxic
effects on various cells types, however, unsaturated FFAs are shown
to reduce and/or prevent toxic effects [9–14]. This effect of satu-
rated FFAs (i.e., palmitate) is dose-dependent, inducing signiﬁcant
cytotoxicity and cell death at much lower FFA concentrations of
0.4 mM [15].
Until recently, studies on the mechanism of FFA-induced cell
death focused on the production of potential toxic intermediates,
such as, reactive oxygen species (ROS), ceramides [16], reducedchan@egr.msu.edu (C. Chan).
ll rights reserved.mitochondrial potential [17] and mitochondrial Bcl-2/Bax ratio [11].
Given the hydrophobic nature of saturated FFAs, the induced toxicity
may be attributed to their hydrophobic effects on the cellular mem-
brane, since the cytotoxicity was not completely prevented upon
treatment with mitochondrial complex inhibitors or free radical
scavengers [12]. In our previous study, we found that saturated fatty
acids (FA), such as palmitate, embedded within the phospholipid
bilayers signiﬁcantly decreased membrane ﬂuidity [13]. These
observations were conﬁrmed by molecular dynamics (MD) simula-
tions [13]. Currently, there is very limited knowledge on whether
biophysical effects are involved in preventing or reducing the toxicity
of unsaturated FFAs on cells.
Numerous studies examined the effects of unsaturated FAs on
liposomes, often used as model membranes. For example, Lee et al.
exposed liposomes containing different amounts of oleic, linoleic,
and arachidonic acid to oxidizing medium and found that the frag-
ments of FA peroxidation signiﬁcantly increased the amount of
monocyte chemotaxis and monocyte adhesion, suggesting that the
oxidation products of linoleic and arachidonic acids can trigger
cellular immune response [18]. Furthermore, Watabe et al. examined
the decomposition rate of unsaturated FAs in DPPC liposomes,
containing photoporphyrin IX (PpIX), from light irradiations and
determined the oxidation rate, from fast to slow: arachidonic
Fig. 1. (a) HepG2 cells cytotoxicity in response to FFAs. Conﬂuent HepG2 cells in BSA
medium were exposed to 0.7 mM palmitate (Palm), oleate (Olea), or linoleate (Lino).
LDH released was measured after 48 h. (b) Effects of FFAs on H2O2 release. Conﬂuent
HepG2 cells in BSA mediumwere treated with 0.7 mM palmitate (Palm), oleate (Olea),
or linoleate (Lino) for 48 h. The H2O2 released into the medium was measured and
normalized to total cellular protein. Error bars are standard deviation of three
independent experiments. “⁎” indicates statistical difference from control, respectively
(pb0.05).
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acid contains fewer double-bonds than linoleic derivatives, it has a
greater oxidation rate because the location of its double-bond is in
close proximity to the PpIX molecules embedded within the bilayer.
In summary, these experimental studies were based on the resulting
products of lipid oxidation, and have not addressed the direct
interactions between the lipid constituents and the FAs themselves in
this process.
Recently, Wong-Ekkabut et al. investigated the structural proper-
ties of 1-palmitoyl-2-linoleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine
(PLPC) bilayers in the presence of varying concentrations of oxidized
phospholipids and fatty acid derivatives [20]. The fatty acids
considered were 9-trans, cis-hydroperoxide linoleic acid, 13-trans,
cis-hydroperoxide linoleic acid, 9-oxo-nonanoic acid, and 12-oxo-9-
dodecenoic acid. Their results showed an inverse correlation between
the degree of oxidation and membrane thickness. By increasing the
fatty acid content in the bilayers, they found an increase in the bilayer
surface area while the bilayer thickness was signiﬁcantly reduced.
Their permeation analysis showed that water molecules were able to
penetrate more easily through the bilayer, thus destabilizing the
bilayer structure. They attributed the toxicity effect of the oxidized
phospholipids to an increase in the membrane permeability.
In our previous studies, we found that trehalose, a non-reducing
disaccharide, widely used as a stabilizer and preservant, had a pro-
tective role in palmitate-induced toxicity [13]. Unlike trehalose, whichis impermeable to membranes [21], both saturated and unsaturated
FFAs can be transported through the membrane into cells through
passive and active transport. Once in the membrane, FAs can modify
the membrane properties by altering the membrane ﬂuidity and
affecting cellular function [22,23]. Based on this fact, we proposed
that, unlike saturated FAs, the presence of unsaturated FAs stabilizes
the membrane and maintain its ﬂuidity.
A selected number of studies using molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations have been reported investigating, separately, the biologi-
cal functions of fatty acid molecules and their interactions with
phospholipid bilayers [24,25,20]. Of closest relevance is the study by
Hyvönen et al., which considered the membrane phospholipid com-
ponent of lyso-PC molecules (a PC headgroup with glycerol backbone
and palmitic acid chain) and linoleate/linoleic acid to ﬁnd that the
bilayers became unstable, as a result of penetration of the water into
the core region of the bilayer [24].
To compare the effect of saturated and unsaturated FAs, we
conducted cell membrane characterization experiments on HepG2
cells and liposomes exposed to palmitate, oleate, and linoleate. MD
simulations were used to conﬁrm the experimental results and
determine the role of palmitate, oleate, and linoleate on model DOPC
bilayers. Although the interactions between phospholipid liposome
and FAs have been extensively studied in the past [26,27], the phase
transition and leakage studies of DOPC liposomes containing satu-
rated and unsaturated FAs were necessary to relate the experimental
and bilayer computational results. These studies helped to interpret
changes to the membrane ﬂuidity and phase transition temperature
caused by FAs embedded within the phospholipid bilayers, and to
identify the role of unsaturated FAs in preventing these changes
during the early stage of FAs adsorption. Insight into these
mechanisms will add to our understanding of the biophysical
processes that are induced by FFAs that eventually may be linked to
cytotoxicity.
2. Experimental materials and methods
2.1. Cell culture
Human hepatocellular carcinoma cell line, HepG2 (American Type
Culture Collection, Manassas, VA), was cultured in Dulbecco's modi-
ﬁed Eagle's medium (DMEM, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) containing 10%
fetal bovine serum (FBS, American Type Culture Collection) and 2%
penicillin–streptomycin (Invitrogen). They were seeded in 6-well
plates and incubated at 37 °C in humidiﬁed atmosphere containing
10% CO2. After the cells reached conﬂuence, the media were replaced
with 2 mL of control (4% fatty acid free BSA— bovine serum albumin)
or FFA (0.7 mM palmitate, oleate, or linoleate with 4% BSA) media and
changed every 24 h. The BSA level used was close to physiological
levels [28]. 0.7 mM FFAs was employed in this study because the
plasma FFA levels in obese and type 2 diabetic patients have been
reported to be approximately this level [29–32]. Experiments were
conducted after 48 h of treatment.
2.2. Cytotoxicity assay and membrane ﬂuidity
Experimental protocols for cytotoxicity assay and cell mem-
brane characterization (membrane ﬂuidity measurements) are des-
cribed in detail in our previous study [13]. In short, cell viability was
assessed by lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) leakage through the mem-
brane into the medium and the changes in membrane ﬂuidity were
measured using two different stearic acid derivatives, 5-n-doxyl-
stearic acid (5-n-SASL) and 16-n-doxylstearic acid (16-n-SASL)
(Invitrogen). The 5-n-SASL probe monitors the portion of the
membrane closest to the phospholipid headgroups, while the 16-n-
SASL reﬂects changes in the middle/end of the phospholipid hydro-
carbon chains.
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To correlate the ﬂuidity measurements to the computational
studies, a simpler model cell membrane was used. Liposomes (multi-
lamellar vesicles or MLVs) made of DOPC (Avanti Polar Lipids,
Alabaster, AL) and palmitic acid (palmitate), oleic acid (oleate),or
linoleic acid (linoleate) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) were prepared
by the thin ﬁlm method according to the protocol from Avanti Polar
Lipids (see our previous publication for details [13]). Differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) analysis was performed on the liposome
samples at a scan rate of 1 °C/min to determine the phase transition
temperature.
2.4. Liposomal leakage study
Large unilamellar vesicles loaded with Suforhodamine B (SRB,
Invitrogen) were prepared following the procedure described in Ref.
[33]. 5 mg of DOPC was hydrated in 0.5 mL of buffer containing
10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 50 μM EGTA and 50 mM SRB. After 3 h, the
solution underwent ﬁve freeze/thaw cycles at −10/+35 °C. The
multi-lamellar liposomes were loaded in an 1 mL syringe and then
pressed through a 0.1-μm polycarbone membrane, eleven times, and
Avanti-microextruder (Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc). After the extrusions,
the lipid solution was puriﬁed using a HiTrap™ desalting column (GE
Healthcare) that was equilibrated with a buffer containing 10 mM
Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 50 μM EGTA, and 40 mM KCl to remove unloaded
SRB molecules. After removing excess SRB molecules from the SRB-
loaded LUV, the ﬂuorescence intensity of the SRB-loaded LUV was
monitored with a ﬂuorescence microplate reader (excitation wave-
length, 565 nm; emission wavelength, 586 nm) with and without a
non-ionic detergent (NP-40, USB corporation). In the presence of
detergent, only the SRB-loaded LUV fractions changed ﬂuorescence
due to dissociation of the SRB excimers. SRB-loaded LUV fraction was
diluted at a ratio 1 to 25 in buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 50 μM
EGTA, and 40 mM KCl). In the presence of 1 mM CaCl2, palmitate or
oleate was added to SRB-loaded LUV, and the ﬂuorescence intensity
was measured. In addition, 4% NP-40 was added to the same
concentration of SRB-loaded LUV samples to determine the max-
imum ﬂuorescence intensity of the total SRB molecules loaded in the
liposomes.
3. Simulation details
MD simulations were performed to investigate the role of
unsaturated FAs (oleate and linoleate) in the structure and integrity
of phospholipid bilayers in comparison to pure bilayer and bilayers
containing saturated FAs (palmitate). The phospholipid bilayers used
in this study were composed of DOPC with a total of 200 lipid
molecules (100 per leaﬂet). This model bilayer was chosen for these
studies because it gives an approximate representation of the phos-
pholipid constituents in HepG2 cells [34], and matches the liposomal
model used in this study. Several concentrations of palmitate, oleate,
and linoleate were introduced into the phospholipid bilayer systemsTable 1
Compositions of fatty acids in the phospholipid bilayers.
System Palmitate Oleate Linoleate Concentration
1 0 0 0 0
2–4 10 10 10 5
5–7 22 22 22 11
8–10 36 36 36 18
11–13 50 50 50 25
All bilayers contain 200 DOPC (100 per leaﬂet) at a hydration of 40 water per lipid. Each
bilayer was constructed to have equal number of fatty acids per leaﬂet. Number of fatty
acids per system: e.g., 10 palmitate in system 2, 10 oleate in system 3, etc. FA
concentrations (mol%) are shown in the last column.(see Table 1 for the actual compositions). The structure of molecules
considered in this study are shown in Fig. S1 in the Supporting
Information.
To avoid aggregation of FFAs in the aqueous phase, the bilayer
structures were initially constructed to have various concentrations of
FAs embedded into the bilayer prior to equilibration (systems 2–13 in
Table 1). Simulations of these systems were used to address the
overall changes in the membrane structure in the presence of FAs at
the early stage of FA adsorption to the bilayer.
To investigate the effect of Ca2+ ions in the leakage study of
liposomes containing FAs, another set of simulations was performed
containing 5 and 10 Ca2+ ions with the corresponding number of Cl−
ions to counterbalance the charges. All systems listed in Table 1 were
performed with and without Ca2+. The ions were inserted in the
aqueous phase by randomly selecting water molecules and converting
them into Ca2+ or Cl−. The corresponding concentration of the ions
were selected to represent the 1 mM CaCl2 solution used in the
leakage experiment. Although extensive computational studies of the
lipid bilayers in the presence of ions have been described elsewhere
[35–41], our bilayer simulations aimed at investigating the localiza-
tion of FAs in the vicinity of membrane-bounded Ca2+. As lengthy
simulations are required for typical systemswith ions, the simulations
presented in this study are insufﬁcient to observe the localization of
FAs; however, attractive movement of the FAs toward the membrane-
bounded Ca2+ may provide important evidence suggesting FAs
aggregation within the membrane matrix.
The force-ﬁeld for DOPC and water are consistent with those
employed in previous studies, which includes intramolecular para-
meters for bonds, angles, proper dihedral, and improper dihedral
[42,43]. The Ryckaert–Bellemans potential was used for the torsion
potential of the lipid hydrocarbon chains [44] with modiﬁcation of
lipid tail force-ﬁeld for the double-bonds [45,46]. Non-bonded
interactions were described by the parameters from Berger et al.
[47–49] and partial atomic charges were obtained from Chiu et al.
[50]. All FAs weremodeled in the protonated state and described using
parameters derived from the lipid force-ﬁeld. The carboxylic acid
group was based on the parameters of glutamic acid, which were
available from the Gromos force-ﬁeld [51]. The single point charge
(SPC) model was adopted for water [52]. Parameters from the OPLS-
AA force-ﬁeld were used for Ca2+ and Cl− ions [48]. The united-atom
representation was used for the methyl/methylene groups in the acyl
chains of DOPC, palmitate, oleate, and linoleate.
All simulations were performed in the constant pressure and
constant temperature (NPT) ensemble, at a pressure of 1 bar and at a
temperature of 310 K (see our previous study for more details on the
parameters used in the simulations [13]). A time-step of 3 fs was used
for all simulationswith the total simulation times of 105 ns for bilayers
without CaCl2 and 90 ns for bilayers with CaCl2. Coulombic and van
der Waals cutoff interactions were at 1.0 nm. Long-range electrostatic
interactions were corrected with the particle-mesh Ewald method
(PME) [53,54]. Periodic boundary conditions were applied in all
directions. Trajectories were collected every 3 ps. All simulations were
performed with the GROMACS 3.3.3 software package [55,56,57]
(single-precision mode) in parallel.
4. Experimental results
Saturated FAs are more cytotoxic, as determined by peroxide and
LDH measurements, and alter the membrane ﬂuidity, as measured by
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectrometry, more signiﬁ-
cantly than unsaturated FAs. Cell membranes are very complex to
model, thus to more directly compare the experimental results with
the computational analyses, we performed phase transition and leak-
age studies of DOPC liposomes with FAs. Although liposomes are
model bilayers representing a reduced number of constituents con-
tained in cell membranes, results obtained from these studies can still
Fig. 2. Effect of FFAs exposure on cellular membrane ﬂuidity. Cells were treated with
0.7 mM palmitate (Palm), oleate (Olea), or linoleate (Lino) for 48 h. Cellular membrane
ﬂuidity was measured using EPR. (a) Values are order parameter for 5-n-SASL labeled
HepG2 cells. (b) Values are peak height ratio for 16-n-SASL labeled HepG2 cells. Error
bars are standard deviation of three independent experiments. “⁎” indicates statistical
difference from control, respectively (pb0.05).
Fig. 3. Phase transition temperature of DOPC liposomes with increasing concentrations
of palmitate (circles), oleate (diamonds), and linoleate (squares). The mole fractions of
FFAs in DOPC liposome were varied from 0.00 to 0.20. Phase transition was measured
with DSC. Error bars (standard deviation of three independent experiments) are smaller
than the symbols size.
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at play in cellular membranes.
4.1. Cytotoxicity and peroxide measurements
Previously we found that the level of cytotoxicity in HepG2 cells
induced by saturated FFA (i.e., palmitate), as measured by the relative
amount of LDH released, increased in a dose-dependent manner
[14,15]. Herewe determinedwhether unsaturated FFAs (i.e., oleate and
linoleate) would induce signiﬁcant levels of cytotoxicity, even at the
highest concentration of palmitate that was used previously [14,15].
LDH release provides some measure of the membrane integrity.
Control consisted of HepG2 cells exposed to DMEMwith 4% BSA. From
Fig. 1a, our measurements indicate that, unlike palmitate, oleate and
linoleate did not induce cytotoxicity in HepG2 cells. Correspondingly,
we found a correlation in the LDH and H2O2 released into themedium.
The amount of H2O2 released after exposure of HepG2 cells to the
various FFAs are shown in Fig.1b. Palmitate induced thehighest level of
ROS production as determined by H2O2.
4.2. Membrane ﬂuidity measurements
FFAs are typically hydrophobic in nature, therefore, we investi-
gated the non-speciﬁc cytotoxic effects due to their hydrophobicity
(see previous publication for more details [13]). From our previous
study, we found palmitate altered the membrane ﬂuidity signiﬁcantly
[13]. Here we wanted to determine whether unsaturated FFAs
similarly impacted the membrane ﬂuidity. The membrane ﬂuidity ofHepG2 cells was measured after 48 h of exposure to saturated and
unsaturated FAs using EPR. The control was HepG2 cells exposed to
DMEM with 4% BSA. Using 5-n-SASL and 16-n-SASL as probes to
monitor the ordering of the lipid tails near the phospholipid
headgroups and the center of the bilayer core, respectively, an
increase in the S order parameter and peak height ratio for HepG2
cells was observed for the palmitate cultures, as shown in Fig. 2a and
b, respectively. No signiﬁcant changes were observed for HepG2 cells
exposed to either oleate or linoleate, in comparison to the control. The
results suggest a greater reduction of the local membrane ﬂuidity due
to the greater hydrophobic effect of saturated than unsaturated FAs.
4.3. DSC measurements and liposomal leakage study
Cell membranes are very complex, thus to more directly compare
the experimental results with the subsequent computational analyses,
we performed phase transition and leakage studies of DOPC liposomes
with FAs. We measured the phase transition temperature of DOPC
liposomes by DSC. The phase transition temperature obtained from
the DSC thermographs for DOPC liposomes with increasing mole
fractions of palmitate, oleate, or linoleate are shown in Fig. 3. The
results demonstrate a signiﬁcant increase in the phase transition
temperature of DOPC liposomes with increasing concentration of
palmitate, however, slight changes are observed for DOPC liposomes
containing oleate and linoleate. This suggests that palmitate increases
the ordering of the phospholipids in the liposomes, which correlates
well with the decrease in the local membrane ﬂuidity as measured by
EPR of the HepG2 cells (lower ﬂuidity, higher phase transition
temperature).
To investigate whether palmitate can more readily induce
liposome membrane ﬂuidization than the unsaturated FFAs, which
could have implications on membrane integrity, we performed a
leakage study using DOPC liposome loadedwith SRB. A previous study
had shown that linoleate did not induce membrane permeabilization,
therefore we evaluated only oleate, as the unsaturated FFA in the
current study [58,33]. Fig. 4 shows that the release of SRB molecules
from the liposome increased with increasing palmitate concentra-
tions, as indicated by the increase in ﬂuorescence intensity. On the
other hand, the ﬂuorescence intensity for liposomes exposed to oleate
remained relatively unchanged, indicating that SRB remained encap-
sulated in the liposome. The maximum SRB release was 3348±200.
Although this result does not correlate with the LDH release from
HepG2 or explain how themembrane integrity is compromised due to
Fig. 5. Surface area of the bilayers containing palmitate (circles), oleate (squares), and
linoleate (triangles). Open and closed symbols are for the identical bilayer systems with
and without Ca2+ ions, respectively. Lines are drawn as a guide. Statistical error
estimates are less than the size of the symbols for all the simulations (see Table 2) and
are omitted for clarity.
Fig. 4. At a constant concentration of SRB-loaded LUV, 1 mM CaCl2 was added to the
sample, followed by the addition of fatty acids, palmitate (circle) or oleate (square), at
varying concentrations. The mole fractions of FFAs in SRB-loaded LUV were varied from
0.00 to 0.20. The ﬂuorescence intensity was measured at 565/586 nm using a ﬂuor-
escence microplate reader. All experiments were performed in triplicates and the error
bars represent standard deviations.
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and compromise its integrity. Liposomes are model bilayers repre-
senting a reduced number of constituents contained in cell mem-
branes, thus results obtained from this study could provided some
insights into potential biophysical effects that may be at play and
perhaps relevant to cellular membranes.
5. Computational results
The computational studies performed allowed us to obtain a
molecular level understanding on how unsaturated FAs interact with
the phospholipid bilayers in comparison to the effects induced by
saturated FAs. Therefore, a number of quantities were analyzed to
characterize the effect of unsaturated FAs (oleate and linoleate) on the
properties of DOPC bilayers, including: bilayer surface area, bilayer
thickness, lipid tail order parameters, area per phospholipid/FA, and
hydrogen bonding. All results were calculated from the ensemble
average over the last 60 ns of the simulations. Results for the bilayer
systems without FA are also shown for comparison. Interactions of
other types of phospholipid bilayers containing POPC and palmitate
have been reported in our previous study [13] and, where appropriate,
are mentioned here for comparison. The actual FA content in the
bilayers is shown in Table 1. Note that the bilayers were constructed by
having equal number of fatty acids on each leaﬂet, a condition
necessary to obtain a stable system.
5.1. Bilayer surface area
The ﬁrst property we analyzed is the bilayer surface area (cross-
sectional area of the simulation box). This demonstrates the global
effect of FAs embedded within the bilayers (see previous publication
for more details [13]). As shown in Fig. 5 (closed symbols), the bilayer
surface area increases with increasing FA concentration. This is seen
because each FA occupies an additional volumewithin the bilayer and,
due to its alignment with the phospholipid tails, the bilayer expands
in the lateral dimensions. A similar behavior was observed in our
previous study using POPC embedded with palmitate [13]. Further-
more, our results indicate that oleate or linoleate induce a larger
increase in the bilayer surface area than palmitate. This is seen
because the kinked lipid tail of unsaturated FAs occupies a larger
lateral surface area when packed within the bilayers compared to a
straight-chain lipid tail of saturated FAs. Based on this analysis,unsaturated FAs induce greater lateral expansion between phospho-
lipids, possibly decreasing the packing between phospholipids and
increasing membrane ﬂuidity.
5.2. Area per phospholipid and FA
To further investigate the effect of FA inside the membrane, a 2-D
Voronoi tessellation analysis [59] was conducted on the equilibrium
bilayer structures with and without FAs (see our previous publication
for more details about this analysis [13]). For the analysis considered,
the Voronoi plane was deﬁned by the position of carbonyl carbon
atoms of the lipid and carboxylic carbon atoms of the FAs, as these
were located at about the same depth in the bilayer. The result of a
Voronoi tessellation analysis is a plot representing the spatial
distribution of the molecules in the bilayer. Note that only a single
snapshot at the end of the simulation was used as a representative
distribution of the molecules in the bilayer. Using this method, the
area occupied by the phospholipid and FA molecules (calculated from
the area of the Voronoi polygons) was determined and compared, as
shown in Fig. 6. In Fig. 6a, the area per phospholipid decreases with
increasing palmitate, oleate, or linoleate concentrations. For palmitate
systems, the area per phospholipid decreases almost linearly with the
concentration. This behavior was observed in our previous study using
POPC bilayers embedded with various palmitate concentrations [13].
Unlike palmitate, the area per phospholipid for the oleate and
linoleate system appears to decrease non-linearly and reach values
greater than the palmitate system. This indicates that the packing
between phospholipids are more complex in the presence of
unsaturated FA.
Using the same analysis, the area per FA was calculated, as shown
in Fig. 6b. From the ﬁgure, the area per palmitate remains constant
(within statistical uncertainty), whereas the area per oleate and
linoleate, originally starts high at 5 mol% and then signiﬁcantly
decreases until reaching the value obtained for palmitate. As reported
in our previous study [13], we observed the same behavior for
palmitate systems and concluded that the area per palmitate remains
unchanged mainly because palmitate, a fatty acid molecule with a
long and straight hydrocarbon tail, is laterally incompressible within
the bilayer. In the case of the oleate and linoleate systems, the double-
bond in the lipid generally produces a large surface area as shown in
the bilayer surface analysis in Fig. 5. Therefore, oleate and linoleate
have the ability to absorb the lipid ordering by reducing its area per FA.
Table 2
Average bilayer surface area and thickness averaged over the last 60 ns of the simulations.
FA (mol%) Bilayer surface area (nm2) Bilayer thickness (nm)
Palmitate Oleate Linoleate Palmitate Oleate Linoleate
0 69.20±0.03 69.20±0.03 69.20±0.03 2.85±0.04 2.85±0.04 2.85±0.04
5 69.42±0.04 69.46±0.04 69.20±0.03 2.97±0.04 2.91±0.04 2.91±0.04
11 69.84±0.04 70.45±0.04 70.57±0.04 3.04±0.04 3.06±0.04 2.99±0.04
18 70.53±0.04 71.41±0.03 71.16±0.04 3.11±0.04 3.12±0.04 3.08±0.04
25 71.27±0.04 72.24±0.04 72.15±0.04 3.17±0.04 3.16±0.04 3.18±0.04
Surface area is estimated from the x- and y-dimensions of the simulation box. Thicknesses are estimated from the DOPC density proﬁles shown in Fig. S2 in the Supporting
Information.
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FA is about the same, which means that oleate and linoleate may have
reached a maximum lipid ordering by straightening the unsaturated
FA chain. Although the three different FAs reach approximately the
same area per FA at high concentration, the area per phospholipid
remains largely different among bilayer systems. This is partially
related to the kinked lipid tail of unsaturated FAs that disrupt the
ordering of the phospholipid chains and induce a slight increase in the
area per phospholipid. In support of these ﬁndings, Koenig et al.
utilized a combination of NMR and X-ray diffraction techniques to
compare membrane compressibility between saturated and unsatu-
rated phospholipids and found that saturated chains are signiﬁcantly
less compressible than polyunsaturated chains [60]. From this
analysis, we are able to determine, in part, one aspect of the role of
saturated and unsaturated FAs embedded within the bilayer structure.
5.3. Hydrogen bonding
Hydrogen bond analysis of water with the phospholipids was
performed to investigate the effect of the hydrationwith increasing FA
concentrations. First, radial distribution functions (RDF) between
phospholipid oxygen atoms and water were calculated to determine
the hydration radius for each phospholipid oxygen (four oxygens in
the phosphate group and four oxygens in the ester group), which
corresponded to the distance to the ﬁrst minimum in the RDFs. Fig. S4
in the Supporting Information shows the RDFs for DOPC bilayersFig. 6. Average area per (a) phospholipid and (b) FA obtained from Voronoi tessellation
analysis for the corresponding bilayers with palmitate (circles), oleate (squares), and
linoleate (triangles). Solid, dotted, and dash lines are drawn as guide, respectively. Error
bars are estimated standard error of the mean area of Voronoi polygons.containing 11 mol% FAs (RDFs for the other FA compositions are not
shown for the sake of brevity, but they are all similar to those in Fig.
S4). The values of the hydration shell for all bilayer systems are
reported in Table S1, also available in the Supporting Information.
Using the hydrogen bond analysis previously described by Brady and
Schmidt [61] with the ﬁrst hydration shell from the RDFs, Fig. 7 shows
the average number of hydrogen bonds per phospholipid between
lipid oxygen atoms and water for all systems considered. As seen in
the ﬁgure, the average number of hydrogen bonds signiﬁcantly
reduces with increasing palmitate concentration. This is caused by the
increased packing of the phospholipids (reduced area per FA— see Fig.
6a), thus resulting in the removal of potential binding sites for water.
On the other hand, the number of hydrogen bonds for oleate and
linoleate systems remains relatively constant regardless of their
concentrations. This is related to the fact that oleate and linoleate
help to maintain the spacing between phospholipids, thus resulting in
a suitable area per phospholipid and level of hydration. This analysis
demonstrates the contrasting role of saturated and unsaturated fatty
acids; even though unsaturated FAs can be as easily incorporated into
the phospholipid bilayer as palmitate, their presence in the bilayer is
actually beneﬁcial, as they cause little perturbation to the bilayer
structure and help to maintain the hydration level.
5.4. Effect of Ca2+ ions on phospholipid bilayers with FAs
It was observed in the leakage studies that DOPC liposomes
containing speciﬁc FAs become unstable when Ca2+ ions were
present, resulting in an intensiﬁed release with increasing FA
concentrations. To address the role of Ca2+ ions, simulations were
also performed for the FAs systems in the lipid bilayer with Ca2+ (and
Cl− as counter ions). It was observed from the simulations that all of
the Ca2+ ions quickly deposited onto the bilayer surface. This is
consistent with previous experimental results investigating the
distribution and penetration depth of mono-, di- and trivalent ions
[62,63]. The initial hypothesis was that the presence of highly positive
charged ions may further induce the aggregation of FAs in the bilayer,Fig. 7. Average number of hydrogen bonds per phospholipid for bilayers with palmitate
(circles), oleate (square) and linoleate (triangle); water as H-donors. Solid, dotted, and
dash lines are drawn as guide, respectively. Error bars represent standard deviations.
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destabilize the liposome membrane [64].
To probe this hypothesis, we ﬁrst determined the overall structural
properties of the phospholipid bilayers containing Ca2+. The proper-
ties analyzed included the bilayer surface area and the lipid tail order
parameter. As shown in Fig. 5, the average bilayer surface area with
Ca2+ is slightly lower than those for the bilayers without Ca2+ (the
difference in the bilayer surface area translates to less than 0.2 nm in
the actual dimensions of the simulation box). This behavior is
consistent with other studies considering ions [35,36,40]. Also seen
in Fig. 5 is that the systems with and without Ca2+ exhibit the same
trend. Analysis of the lipid tail order parameters also gave evidence
that the Ca2+ ions had no signiﬁcant impact to the bilayer properties
(see Fig. S5 in the Supporting Information).
To determine the impact of Ca2+ ions in the aggregation of FAs in
the bilayer, we measured the average distance between Ca2+ ions and
the carboxylic oxygen in the FAs. The carboxylic oxygen was chosen
because its position in the bilayer is about the same depth as the
bound Ca2+ ions on the surface. Fig. S6 shows the normalized Ca2+-FA
distribution distance for the bilayers containing 11 mol% FA calculated
in the interval between 20–30 ns and 80–90 ns. These intervals were
chosen because they represent an early and ﬁnal state of the systems.
From the plots in Fig. S6, there is no signiﬁcant change in the
distribution of the FAs in the bilayer relative to the Ca2+ after 50 ns. In
other word, the aggregation of FA within the bilayer near the Ca2+
ions was not observed from the simulations, as the average
distribution did not shift to a lower distance. The same observation
is seen for the other systems with different FA concentrations (see Fig.
S6 in the Supporting Information).
6. Discussion
Unlike most FFAs, unbound palmitate has been shown to be toxic
to HepG2 cells at 0.4 mM and higher [15]. On the other hand,
unsaturated FFAs have both positive and negative effects among the
different types of cells. We found in this study, from LDH release and
peroxide measurements, that oleate and linoleate are less harmful to
HepG2 cells than palmitate at the same concentration of 0.7 mM. The
EPR measurements indicate that there is a signiﬁcant change in
membrane ﬂuidity in the presence of palmitate, compared to oleate
and linoleate. This change is mainly associated with the greater
hydrophobic effect of saturated FAs, which resulted in reduced
membrane ﬂuidity. To compare the biochemical and biophysical
processes associate with the change in membrane ﬂuidity in the
presence of palmitate, oleate, or linoleate at a molecular level, we
studied the effect of these FFAs on model cell membranes (DOPC lipid
bilayers) using MD simulations. Due to a relatively short simulation
time considered (∼100 ns), only the effect of FAs at the early stage of
FAs adsorption is considered. To investigate the long-term effect of FAs
on biological membranes, the liposomal leakage studies are used to
monitor the stability of biological membrane by varying FFA
concentrations.
A number of structural properties were analyzed from a series of
phospholipid bilayer simulations containing FAs. From the average
size of the bilayer surface area, we found that oleate and linoleate
signiﬁcantly expand the DOPC bilayer surface compared to palmitate.
This was expected because of the presence of kinked lipid tails (oleate
and linoleate) slightly increased the molecular volume for each FA. As
a result, the bilayer surface area increased when unsaturated FAs were
packed inside the bilayer. Using the component density proﬁles, the
average bilayer thickness was estimated but the results did not show
signiﬁcant differences between bilayers containing the same FA
concentrations. This implied that FAs expanded the spacing between
phospholipids but had little effect on the packing between each
phospholipid. To verify this, the lipid tail order parameters were
calculated. The results showed an increase in the order parameterswith increasing FA concentrations, however, no signiﬁcant differences
among FAs were observed. These results indicated a packing
competition between FA and DOPC, which resulted in an increase in
the bilayer surface area and lipid tail order parameters. Based on these
ﬁndings, a more discrete analysis was necessary to differentiate the
properties of the various FAs.
The local effect of FAs was calculated using a Voronoi tessellation
analysis. Using this method, the results indicated that the unsaturated
FAs have the ability to help reduce the ordering between phospho-
lipids. With an increase in FA concentrations, we found that the area
per phospholipid decreased linearly for palmitate but non-linearly
with either oleate or linoleate. To explain this, the average area per FA
was calculated. The results showed that the area per oleate or linoleate
were signiﬁcantly larger than palmitate at low concentration but
decreased non-linearly to the value for palmitate at high concentra-
tion. This reduction indicated a straightening of the unsaturated FA
chain with increasing FA concentrations. This was not observed for
palmitate because the lipid chain is largely linear due to chain
saturation. From this analysis, it is evident that unsaturated FAs
partially help maintain membrane ﬂuidity by reducing the packing
between phospholipids, whereas saturated FAs only increase the
packing between phospholipids thus reducing membrane ﬂuidity.
Since the packing between phospholipids was partially preserved
for the oleate and linoleate systems, it was hypothesized that the level
of hydration of the bilayer is maintained. Extensive hydrogen bond
analysis was performed for each bilayer systems and the results
indicated that the number of hydrogen bond per phospholipid is
relatively the same with increasing oleate or linoleate concentrations.
Signiﬁcant reduction was observed for palmitate. These results
indicated that the presence of saturated FAs increased the packing
between phospholipids which expelled the water in the vicinity of the
bilayer surface, evidence of reduced membrane ﬂuidity. On the other
hand, unsaturated FAs helped reduce the packing between phospho-
lipids and preserve the level of hydration, thus maintaining mem-
brane ﬂuidity.
Based on the computational analysis, it is observed that the
adsorption of palmitate induces larger physical changes to the
phospholipid component in the bilayer than oleate or linoleate. One
possibility is that saturated FAs are more likely to phase separate in
DOPC bilayer than unsaturated FAs. From a biological membrane
perspective, the possible outcome of these changes may compromise
membrane integrity and lead to cell death. The liposomal leakage
experiments presented here also raised challenging questions on the
effect of FAs on biological membranes. First, there was an increase in
the leakage of encapsulated SRB molecules with increasing palmitate
concentrations. Since the leakage increased almost linearly with
palmitate concentrations, it suggests that palmitate did not comple-
tely solubilize the liposomemembranes like non-ionic detergents, but
rather facilitated the release of SRB. Second, since the experiments are
conducted in minutes to hours, it is possible that palmitate aggregates
within the membranes due to the hydrophobicity and mobility of
palmitate, which may increase the membrane permeability and
eventually the formation of pores [25]. Lastly, there was little to no
leakage of SRB for bilayers exposed to oleate concentrations. This
suggested that oleate is less likely to penetrate and in turn aggregate
within the membranes, which may be attributed to its lower mobility
in the membrane. It should be noted that, as model membranes,
cellular response is absent in liposomal systems, and as such, the
leakage study isolated the biophysical effects of FAs. Additional
systematic studies among FAs will be required to translate the effects
of FAs in liposomes to cells.
One aspect of the experiments that may also contribute to the
leakage of the bilayers is the requirement for a buffer solution, which
in this case contained Ca2+. Simulations of the phospholipid bilayers
and FAs with Ca2+ showed that the ions had little impact in the overall
properties of the phospholipid bilayer and that, within the time
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results from these simulations were insufﬁcient to determine the role
of Ca2+ ions in the leakage of liposomes containing palmitate. There
are a number of variables that must be better understood from both
the experiments and simulations to further our knowledge of the
possible interactions that interplay between phospholipids, FAs, and
ions. One uncertainty in both the experiments and simulations is the
protonation state of the FAs. In the simulations, all FAs were modeled
in the protonated state (zero net charge). Unprotonated FAs (−1 net
charge) can signiﬁcantly impact their interactions with Ca2+ ions, as
these would be more pronounced and possibly enhance the lateral
diffusion of FAs in the bilayer, which would lead to their aggregation.
Another factor is the time required for aggregation. The simulations
performed with and without Ca2+ were about 100 ns long, which
may be insufﬁcient to visibly observe the formation of FA aggregates
in the bilayer. Either signiﬁcantly longer simulations or the applica-
tion of coarse-grained models at the expense of less accurate
molecular interactions would be required. In this context, there are
currently very few computational studies that tested the limits of
atomistic and coarse-grained membrane simulations and found
conclusive evidence of lipid ordered domain formation (lipid rafts)
[65,66]. Although the liposome results do not correlate directly with
the LDH release seen in the HepG2 cells, they both suggest that the
bilayer membrane integrity is compromised when exposed to
palmitate.
7. Conclusions
In this study, we performed a series of experimental and
computational measurements to gain insight into how unsaturated
FAs, oleate and linoleate, interact with HepG2 cells in comparison to a
saturated FA, palmitate. Experimentally, we found that healthy HepG2
cells exposed to oleate and linoleate did not induce LDH and H2O2
release into the medium, compared to palmitate. Furthermore, it is
observed from EPR measurements that the local membrane ﬂuidity is
increased slightly for HepG2 cells exposed to oleate and linoleate. The
leading hypothesis for the observed result is that the presence of
saturated FA potentially increases the chain packing between cellular
lipids, however, the kinked lipid chains of the unsaturated FA
disrupted their normal packing, thus increasing membrane ﬂuidity.
The computational component of this study aimed at interpreting
and understanding the experimental results, providing knowledge at
the molecular level into the role of unsaturated FAs in maintaining the
membrane ﬂuidity and integrity. As illustrated by the results, the
average structural properties, such as bilayer surface area, thickness,
and order parameter were insufﬁcient in differentiating the effects of
saturated and unsaturated FAs on the bilayers. Both saturated and
unsaturated FAs increased the bilayer surface area, thickness, and lipid
tail order parameter with increasing FA concentrations. As a result, it
was necessary to consider the local effect of FAs embedded in the
bilayers. Using Voronoi tessellation analysis, the results demonstrated
the ability of unsaturated FAs to reduce the order packing between
phospholipids and FAs within the bilayer. Furthermore, water-
phospholipid hydrogen bond analysis indicated that the average
number of hydrogen bonds remained relatively the same regardless of
oleate or linoleate concentrations, however, signiﬁcantly reduced for
palmitate. From this analysis, we conﬁrmed that the role of
unsaturated FA is very different in that unsaturated FAs induced
fewer changes to the phospholipid component of the bilayer and
helped maintain the level of hydration. Simulations with Ca2+ were
performed to obtain insight into the impact of ions on the bilayer
properties and aggregation of FAs as a means to understand the
leakage of the liposomes. The results from these simulations did not
show signiﬁcant changes to the phospholipid bilayer nor evidence for
enhanced FA aggregation in the presence of Ca2+, however, the
protonation state of the FAs and simulation time are factors that needto be better understood and addressed in future experiments and
simulations.
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